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Silver Quotationsi I i
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u Thla celebrated hat is light and flexible

I 1 and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

22 Its Siivorina s

I Fine flexible hat we ate making a spec-
ialty

¬

4y of and wi sell it cheaper than any
t 1 hn aat Xan V11ti i UIU t wtn VI

t i Wu carry the
StctOU-

largest
>
and moat com-

plete
¬I f line in the city both in poft andI stiff hats and at low prices

f NOBLE WOOD Co
I The exclusive Hatters corner wost of
r

li
I

Opera House

I Unied
i A-

ii Hold Watch Lost
A ladys gold watch and several dollars

in currency contained in a small black
handsatchel were lost yesterday between
the Theatre and the Eleventh ward
schoolhouse The finder will be suitably
rewarded by returning the same to Mr
Adam Patterson or to his residence cor-
ner

¬
Sixth East and Brigham streets

I

Wanted
A miller who understands the patent

roller process trun on night shift None
but firstclass competent men need ap ¬

ply Also an to run stationaryengine on engneez Must thoroughly
understand his business

Address with references-
C M BROUGU

Manager Ogden

I low to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of H Plain

I Home Talk H Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414 I
Salt Lake City The has arrangedto have such information supplied in this t

way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can j

his or her case fully and direct itescrb
doctor in New York Dr Foote is I

successfully treating all forms of chronic
I diseases a s to which he has de-
voted

¬
I

thirty years 01 study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free
5 An advertisement of Dr Fot Sr in
another place deserves

I

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving dailya full line of Fall Clothing for Mens andBoys wear GoM sMirn Co

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
11 CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orderfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER RBrit Special inducements given to pur ¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for the

manufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place
fore the public an article to beanyhitherto oferdi this supro
Ore promptly attendOlto JACOB Mourrz Sec R

a

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house firstclassEverything andlow rates C

FOR a good smoke try the FamousCigar for sale by Sam Levy
JohnTaylor Sonjo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Fall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat grettiv reduced rates
THE Famous Cigar is known by con ¬noisseurs to be the best in the city f

I

Great Deduction in LiveryAt Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Our Dress Goods Dept
Shows a handsome display of silks vet ¬

I

reasonable
vets and woolen

pricesfabrc which we offer at
and see them atF AUEHBACH BRO

i Mrs M U Laphnm
r

SCo
Have received the Queens and Bazar

I DressmakeI and a full line of new pat¬ters September Dressmaking in allits branches filledI at the shortest notice
I Orders solicited at 42 and 6T W FirstSoutht Street C

I
f 1878 Established

T

1878 I

I

II
JOg Eumgartc the FashionableTailor wn use only the latest London

j

and New York Fashions
I also the finest

and Styles andImported and
I Cloth i defy any house west

Domestic
of Chi

1

compare with my tailorruent depart I

I
I

street
Can and bcnnced 11Mai f

SMOKE the Celebrated
manufactured by Sam Famouf Cigar I

IL

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Steet-

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake Theatre
I

POSITIVELY I

I
I

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

Thursday and Friday
SEPTEMBER 24th AND 25th-

A Positive New York Success The EminentComedian and Dramatist

MILTON NOBLESAss-

isted hyUie Young and Gifted Vocalist and
Comedienn-

CjI>oll±o OXToTolos
And supported by a Powerful and LegitimateCompany will prcsentlii la and

Love and Law
Suporb Hcene Mountings EffectsUniqudStgeArtistic Properties ¬cent Toilets nd the Strongest DramaticCompany In AmerIca

FRIDAY EVENING Sept 25th
Will be presented the Original Americandrama written MelbyM1onNOble8 andplr by him for consecutveyears yo
Carroll Gravos a Bohemian Milton NohleSadie the Flower Gtrljf

afterwards an actress j D0IIi 0 0bl63
Great Fire Scene Wonderful Gambling Scene

No extra charge forOffice rQserved seats Boxopen Wednesday at 10 am

NEW TODAY

THE
POLYTECHNICi

e 3aSC JGWILL OPEN ON
First Day of OctoberTHE

1885
I

CHEMISTRY METALLURGY ANDMI JNG
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

cal
Ladles

at once
and

Chemical
gentlemen who want to join may

Examinations ieta1burgio1 and Minattended toguaranteed aldatslaeton
IH W FIRST ST8EET ned to HeraldOr H9 E Second South Street ulhlg

SPENCER KBIBALLS

I 300
f qE

r j 1 u
ALL SOLID

J rThr S1 S-
AT

160 IMain Street i

500 RRWA i

i
I

IThelniof fivE MVNflUEflfl
LARS wifl tbpaid toi-
aziag lafrmaUon r

wil lead to tie apprchenloaI and convicton of theperaona pou o
I who perpetratea the dasI tardly outrage nt the rMldoac
I of COntmlSlo er ICRy UUdtorney DICklu aUtl Varian t1
I thiN incity on the ngit of theIus l tht Ji1-

ESARVER

SHARP
Mayor

O

Ilveryeed Sales Stable
HAVE PINEST

in UUt1Aon1ci SADTasportaton to T
TeriuiEeanabbe YLHanl PIOCRE on

and Stt8 lonStable at heaa o Main Gua
PrCO 1

treet
I i I

b2

I

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DER4KifG

I

I

I

j

i

Absolutely Pure-
Tii Powder never varies A nclotpurtand wholesomeness 1

than the ordinary kinds and cannotfbe sold in
competition with tint multitude of ion ttest
short weteht slum or phosphate Powders Sold

I in cans AUYAl DAU iWJtP co loonlYI Wal Btrcet ZewT0
I f

ii> MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 126 Lexington Arcane Sew York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with n

lan etyUug blm elDr Foot Jr
Without making due Inquiry-

This mAlt came to Salt Le Cttyropresentla
himself as the son of B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
tale City from Dakota and Montana from anI expose made there he changedhis base and

I represented himself as the son of amore notlspecialist In New York City than Dr E B
I FOOTS tho well known author Mr JouxFT-

ROW of2 the well known Trows Directory 1Ia
New Vork City forty years in the directorr

I business ExOovernorFBAXK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABRAM WAKEJUN or many years
Postmaster In New York City also Surveyor of
the Port save their affidavit that are B-

other doctors in New York by tho name of Poor
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his twa
seen Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HOBBET T
FOOTS The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr wl here
after always employ the initials KD desig-
nating

¬

his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub-
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here-
after In view of the fact that aunprncipleperson
fathers

has
reputation

assumed t profit by h
Those desiring further and more ctfk ¬

formation in respect to this matter
It by addressing Box 414 Salt Lae City Utah

Persons having information adnntlge to
plaintiffs will kindly same to
J w Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTS profea
sionally or to order remedies should adraether
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

ISO Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Fee in person or bjrietter

J

l JEWELRY

i OABWATCHES
I

I

i r11

1

1i

i
t

j
I
j

I L HOLLANDERS
i
I JEWELRY STORE

148 Main street Salt Lake Qiiy

AI
ELIASONSTREE-

TMAIN STETYon eaa fla l the largwtartoGold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KIND

And everjthtns neeIn thtUao a
I V-er e c
I

SacredHeanAcademy
i OGDEN OITY UTAH
i
I

i oaU0 fe-
ySISTERSt THE

i

THE HOLT ROSS
THE OP iny IS THOf embracing all the branchesand accmplshed education

ol nell IIora Languages
leeaon charsup to the feeageojw1yIn a 5parate building Ytr recalved

School

Ie

WIN Open Septeniier 1st 1l88
Halfero tickets eanje for pupilsl

Fortrm pQuied
ol theant jifl P addrca feClos <Ogd Utah

ST MyS ACADEMY
Lake City Utah

II CONDUCTBB BY

It SISTERS OF THE HOLY
TB

CROSS
1
i C163M for Boarders And day puplii t

sumed rtM

The
MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885

I of a thorough
eoursoof st dy embraces aK the braneoand omplI8hedILSGUUH education

QER
and TDU1L MUSIC

Beiuff looted In theEnglish eeflrsa formextra nGThe chargebIckbutldtng addition to ihe AcademytWIbefeadforSept mber The low pressnrapparatus wilt be lu basement of sautei

1 1MS MODES A iE
Small boy boartje i iee bed hidenartment T isepir

pupil Iqkeh ft Plurta for she
JCltlloue ltr i s lbov

ii I 1 LOCAL JOTS

Will YOU meet me at the Fountain to
II h n ht Well not tonight some other
iII

ti Did you get onto Hudsons pitching And
I f what do you think of Tebeau and Dugdale
r

t for n team
t I The Olympic Gymnasium negotiatingl with Mr Jennings for the Emporiumj11 Block hull
jW j The streets this week have assumed a more

businesslike appearance than they have for
months past

Dr J E Thompson over Hardy fe Jen-
nings

¬

I has taken the dental parlors of Dr
Sharp removed

The pictorial and diseriplivo print of the

I
flag Baby

last night
company was put on the bill-

boards
¬

I

i
II Tho Denver boys are all tho rage They

j are a finolookinglot of follows and perfect
stunners at tho bat

II The floor of the long veranda in front of
the Continental Hotel is being torn up and
replaced by a new one I

i A freeforall skating contest will takeI place in tho Ogden rink tonight Tho race I

is two miles for R of J
I

pure 1Bathing trains have been resumed to the
Lake until further notice leaving the depot I

hero at 415 and arriving at 715
Read S Co 1m opened a stationary busi-

ness
¬

I

under Carters photograph gallery
corner Third South and streets

I

j The Tooole people have more fruit this
year than they Know what to do with I
Reaches are selling at GO cents per bushe-

lExMayorJonningsi is so far convalescent as
I

to bo about again He appeared on the I

street today for the first time in many weeks I

Respectable ladies complain of insults reoeived almost daily by knots of unprincipled-
men who hold down lisa corners of Main
street

Wells Fargo Co today received ono cur
of Hanauer bullion valued at 3150 and one
car Queen of the Hills 3GOO Total value

6750

Tomorrow evening Mrs General Bane
will give an elocutionary and musical enter ¬

tainment at Provo by request of a number-
of citizens of that town

Mrs Prof Lincoln of Provo is in the city
a guest of Mrs Judge Boremau Mrs Linjcoin is President of the Relief Corps G A
II of this city and was present at a meet
ing hold here today

Tho green grocers say that wild game is
not no nighpriced as last year and that it
sells but moderately well this season As
yet the weather is too war to expose ifor
buyers Ducks range cents to lrper dozen

Some placer mining is being quietly car-
ried

¬
on in Bingham canyon by Italians who

are very quiet as to what result they are get
tins but their shipments of gold dust are
conclusive that they are makngoporntons-ay The gold mine of ¬

sag put in fine shape and sluicing BO far
I

fives from 2 to 1per day to the man
The Denver boys were escorted about the

city last evening by Captain West and somo
twenty of the home players At tho Gym-
nasium

¬

11 lively oxercise was enjoyed by all
of the Athletics At Oalders Profs Krouse
and Weiho treated the visitors to some fine
music and the boys expressed themselves
pleased with their introduction to Zion

Professor H Hirschinjj announces through
the DEJIOCB this evening that he will open
his polytechnic institute in this city on the
1st of next month Chemistry metallurgy
and mining will be some of the principal l
studies all of which Professor Hirsching is
thoroughly competent to teach being prac
tizil in every branch The institute will bej an advance in the educational status of
Utah and deeervos success

The box office of the Theatre opened this
morning for the sale of seats for the Milton

engagement Nobles is faquite a ¬
vorite with Salt Lakers and the perform-
ances

¬
of Love and Law in which heopens tomorrow night followed by Timlh nix on Friday night promies to be

largely attended Tho for to ¬
morrow night were all gobbled up Ty
oclock and seats for Friday night are 1
ing off lively sol

About 330 this afternoon tho juryI was completed in the Hopt case and
the testimony commenced John Turner
tho fathcr of tho murdered boy a the
frt witness on tho stand Mr

was giving his testimonya the DEMOCBAT went to press
Tho following constitute the jury B FFitzgerald John G Ijabornnt

I kins L A Schowill Amos G OserWi
Pixtoii Richard Carlisle J B Bringhurst

j I A G Adamson Elmer Pebles I P MaylevI
t Miraw Skill

I I

tt Police Court ToDay
k

Andrew Lungcrson for being drunk
and profane was assessed X

Charles Smith a plain drunk was
assessed 5

John J3 Nixon drunk and disorderly
wasjturrffed
ties

over t tho military Authori ¬

A soldior by the name oi Glei oi was
fined 15 md costs for wilfully and ma¬

I liciously disturbing ho peace
I

Oyster Supper
i Tho Ladies ot the Presbyterian church

will give an oyster supper on Friday
evening in the lecture room of this
church to obtain aid for their Christian

I
work Doors open at 6 oclock The
public cordially invited Supper 50 cte

I
I AN angler tossed a burning cigar on

the surface of the river Clyde in scot
I land a fexv days ago and immediately aI fire ran over the water Bubbles of oil

were found elsewhere and further search
i showed an outbreak of natural gas

A MISSISSIPPI negr woman had so
much confidence her husband that she
held up an apple for him to shootat with-
a shotgun The coroner hadnt so much
confidence and sent the shooter to jail

t

HEOPENING THE RINK

i Under New ITInnnjrement and fW
Kules Tlte Season to Com

msiice October tlrt

The Pavilion will open on or about
the 3d of October A matinee will be

I given in the afternoon and in the evening
there will be dancing and skating The
rink opens under an entirely new man ¬

agement and will be conducted in such a
manner as to attract the best people of
the city Messrs Kegler and Edwards
will give the management their personal
supervision with a view to seeing that it-

S kept free from every objectional feature
which so frequently interferes with rink
managements A very important change j

frm plan usually pursued will be
made The rink will do away
with the nuisance known as
trainers and ladies who attend-
are expected to be accompanied by
escort at least while learning and untwith the rules ol the
Objectionable characters will be kept out
unflinchingly and the employes about
the rink will be there for the purpose of
waiting on patrons and attending strictly
to business Tne rink will be a place of
genuine amusement and recreationwhere-
fathers and mothers as well childrenacan spend a pleasant afternoon or even-
ing

¬ I

in healthy and harmless amusement
I

I No Reward
I

In looking over the minutes of the
City Council last night we failed to dis-

cover
¬

I any appropriation for a rewaid
I for the removal of the dead dog which
lies on Sixth East between First and

I

Second South streets This same dead
I dog has been lying there for three weeks-
to our certain knowledge During this
time the DEMOCRAT has repeatedly called
attention to the fact but tho City Mar-
shal

¬

whose duty it is to attend to such
maters has permitted the dog to

in the street and let its decaying
carcass spread pestilence and poison
throughout the neighborhood As ho
has not got on to the scent of this dead
dog on Sixth East street how long will it
be before he gets on to the scent of those
who committed the outrage against Dick
son Varian and McKay The city
should offer a reward for the discovery of
the dead dog and then the City Marshal
could pnt his wits to work and in
time get the reward he would pen-
etrate

¬

the mystery of the dead dog and
its long residence on Sixth East street
You bet the Marshal is a rustles when ho
starts hut he has never got quite ready
to start

THE NEW YORK XOJUINEE

Ira liavcnport Put lip by tic liepulicaus nGuy Vounf Batch
clor of

In relation to the Republican nomina-
tion

¬

for Governor of New York Mr
Humphrey McMaster Register of the
United States Land Office in this city
says Mr Ira Davenport is a young batch
elor of about 40 years of age and of
sound ability Mr Davenport has twice
been elected Senator from Mr McMas
ters native district Once he carried the
State for Comptroller but was defeated
when the Cleveland presidential wave
spread over the State

Mr Davenport comet Item old reliable
stock and is a man of great wealth He

I is said to be benevolent and quite a
philanthropist in the ways of his father
who founded several charitable institu ¬

tions nt Bath and other places in New
York Mr McMastor says that Mr
Davenport will prove t good governor

I for the greatest Statein tho Unionif he
I
gets elected

I

PERSONAL
I

Judge Bennett is at tending court nt Provo
B C Chambers went to Park City ester

dayCap
Codman and party returned to Soda

Springs Tuesday-
s Edith Bee of Provo is visiting her

friends in the city
Supt G W Dickinson of the U P lastnight arrived Irons Evanston
Major Silva the popular wool dealer of

Ogden is rustling around on oustreets-
J Hughes Jr suporintendent of the New

West Educational work left for Idaho this
morning

C A Careswell of Ogden is down for the
races and baseball games C A is the cor ¬

respondent of several easter sporting pa-
pers

¬

Rev D M Knox of Malad has been
stopping hi Zion for the past two weeks re-
cuperating

¬
up He returns tomorrow morn ¬

lug to his home in Idaho
I

ANew Entertainment-
The following from an exchange con ¬

tains elements that ought to make it ex-
ceedingly

¬

popular and actas a stimulus
toward mitigating the lethargy into
which society often relapses for want of
variety in social entertainment Hugging
parties for the benefit of churches are arecent invent u and they are becoming
very some sections The prices
are afollows Girls under fifteen thirty
five cents for a hug of two minutes from
fifteen to twenty years of age thirtyfive
to seventy cents another mans wife
one dollar widows according to looks
ten cents to two dollars old maids three
cents or two for a nickel and no limit
to time a
What the Mines Do for a Country

The Utah iS Northern Railway which-
is a narrowgauge is soon to undergo the
process of widening Workmen are at
present putting in extra timbers in the
bridges with tho view of changing to
broadgauge from Pocatello at the cross ¬

ing of the Oregon Short Line to Garri ¬

son where it makes a junction with the
Northern Pacific The traffic over this
road is Heavy and is increasing such a
rate as to necessitate this improvement
in order to facilitate the handling of
freight The gauge will also be widened

Butte branch of the samo road
and a third rail put down on the Anacon¬

da branch The Utah Northern is vir¬

testily a mining road and shows what
mines can do toward the development of
a country It is one of the best paying
roads in the States

I

I

SERIOUS CUTTING AND TJIU3IPING
I

I Three Disgraceful Affairs Which
j Occurred Last Mgut Soldiers

Paint the Town
I Last night O early this morning was-

a good time for lights and rows the Horn
Silver Fountain saloon in the Wasatch
block being the ground of hattie The
principal participants were the proprietor-
of the saloon a biscuitshooter of the S1
James and several soldiers-

It seems about 230 this morning sev-

eral
¬

soldiers got into a melee in the
saloon mentioned and created a scene of
great noise and some blood A few sec1j

onds after the disturbance started one of j
i

the soldiers rushed up stairs followed by j

three or more others of our countrys de
fenders who chased their fleeing com-
rade

j

j

up Main stret In front of
the Capitol they overtook I

him and at once all pounced
upon him and beat him fearfully Four
gaping gashes were inflicted with a pistol
butt on the head of tho poor fellow The
police and nightwntchman hearing tho I

row rushed to the scene but were too
late to catch the offending roughs The

I

wounded man who was picked up for
dead was carried into the Capitol and by
the use of restoratives brought round and
on examination it was found that he had
been very badly treated

I
I

A couple of hours later there was an-
other

¬

row at tho same place between
Fitzgerald and a waiter of the St James
It appears that Fitzgerald was jangling
with some soldiers probably the same
that were in the first fight over ten
cent when Murray the waiter stepped-
up proffered to pay the dime
Thereupon Fitzgerald turned on Murray
with unbecoming words which lead to an
attack with a dirk Murray received a
frightful and dangerous cut in the face
the dirk entering the forehead just aboye
the left eye and passing through both
eyelids into the left side of the nose It
is a great wonder the ball of the eye was
not ruptured Fitzgerald was arrested
and taken to the City Hall where he
left 50 for his appearance

This afternoon Murray swore out a
complaint against Fitzgerald the charge
being assault to commit murder The
trial is set for tomorrow at 1 p m Theo-
dore

¬

Burmester is counsel for the defend ¬

antBut this did not end the difficulty at the
Fountain At about 3 oclock this morn ¬

ing an athletic young soldier jumped in
the ring with a man in citizens clothes
and a roughandtumble setto ensued
The night watchman and some officers
took one of the belligerents to the cooler
while the other with drawn revolver
skippedand could not be found

i

I
OUR CITY LEGISLATORS

Rather a Tame Session An Inintion to the City to Adopt I

Harden Hand Grenade

The regular session of the City Council
was held last evening Mayor Sharp pre-
siding

¬

I

F J Hewlett and twentyseven others
residents of Second East street between
Seventh and Eighth South street asked
that their street be graded at least tho
width oi a wagon The gravel train was
now within a block of them and they
thought the opportunity should be em¬

braced Referred to the committee on
streets and alleys-

H E Giles asked the Council to grant
him permission to place a weigh scale on
Third West street adjoining his building

I known as the Music Hall Referred to
the committee on streets and alleys

Dinwopdcy ES McTicrney petitioned for
I the transfer of their liquor licenses to
Jacob Moritz assignee and Brown

i Whiting petitioned that the unexpired
term of their liquor and cigar license be
transferred to Matthew Cullen assignee
Both petitions were granted

P E Linroot stated that five years ago
he purchased lots 3 and 4 in block 152
and that exMayor Little had thou told
purchasers that they would be guaranteed
easy access to and from their lots The
condition of the slough was such that
petitioner had not been able for some-
time to enter his lot with a wagon and
he asked that the difficulty be obviated
by the building of a flume Referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys

A J Peacock and B Springer were
granted licenses a retail liquor dealers
and
brewers

the Margetts estate 1 license as

The Committee on police reported that
they had examined the police court
statement for July and found it to be
correct The same committee reported
similarly on the Marshals monthly re ¬

port
The following appropriation was made
To the contingent fund of the water

works 600
J N Reed agent of the Harden Hand

Grenade Company asked permission to
address the Council on the merits of his
grenade with a view to its adoption by
the Fire Department Permission being I

accorded Mr Reed expatiated upon the
qualities of the hand grenade which he
repreented an being the most thorough
invention for extinguishing fires in their
incipiency yet known He had sold
threefourths of the business men of the
town these grenades he said and would
quote a special price of 11 per dozen if
the City Council would favor him with-
an order

Referred to tho committee on Fire De-
partment

¬

with authority to act
Adjourned for one week e

Protect Your FamilyI ii the duty of rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tined by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Company of New York

the oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper

I

i
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Lectures on the Book of Mormon J

I

Tho several lectures on tho Book of
Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in I

pamphlet style and for sale at 25 centsper copy are selling numerously They I

treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusal I

I AROUND BOUT UTAH

Mining Mention of Surrounding
I Territory Montana tTUrflipsi-

AtlnaStuartSiaflieY35EPi02tI

I

i Cattlemen from Snake river say that
I the feed is very shor there even now

owing to the and that it will
actually be dangerous to send cattle there-
in any large numbers to winter Stock
will have to be taken further south to
winter safely

A letter received in Virginia City Nov
last Friday says the Paradise Valley
Mining Company has announced that a
reduction of 50 cents per day will be
made October 1st in the wages of all
employes in the mine and mill Under-
ground men have heretofore received 4
per clay and it is said that a majority of
them will refuse to submit to the reduc-
tion

H E Miller is expected to return to
JJellevue Idaho within the next month
and be prepared to square up the Minnie
Moore firs and work will then go on
there old The mine is looking
wellOre

thieves exist in Bellevuo Idaho
In three or four instancesone to five tons
of rich ore have been spirited away from
mine dumps-

A violent form of diphtheria has ap ¬

peared in Anaconda near Butte
Alma Stuart Stanley the actress of

Paintin the cdiifaI Town now
making the tour Montana killed a bear

Ij a few clays aso while out riding near Mis-
soulaI She didnt kill it either but she
chased it on horseback until it took refuge
in the barracks at Fort Missoula and the
soldiers slaughtered it The beast weighed
400 pounds

Several miners from Butte and other
parts of Montana have recently visited
Eagle Rock Idaho to examine the placer
mines and investigate the process of sav ¬

ing flour gold They were very much
interested and pleased Butte is situated
but one days ride from there by railroad
and next season it is thought that some
of her experienced and intelligent miners
will take a hand in the lucrative pastime
mining on this river

The old drifts underneath the site se¬

lected for the new Helena Montana
court house are being filled with stone
and mortar There are two shafts opened-
up and the work of filling in is going
ahead Water was struck in the last
shaft sunk The gravel taken out pro-
spect

¬

intine gold
Heretofore Buttes electric lights have

burned only until midnight but hereafter
several lights will burn all night Each
lamp wi light four streets for the dis¬

tance a block making fortyfour
blocks of street length lighted in all
which will cover the most densely pop¬

ulated districts besides furnishing by re
flentiona less brilliant light in the re¬

mote portions of tho city Butte is pro-
gressive

¬

I

The Pinenut Crop I

Says the Silver State Joe Sou who
has returned from the pinenut harvest-
at Table Mountain in the southern part
of tho county says thore are a great
many Piutes there from all points along
the railroad east of Wadsworth The nut
crop is unusually heavy and they live
exclusively on nul while gathering the
crop The uuio are verv nutritious
as Joe says make Piutes heap ane
They are to have a big fandango in the
pine timber before they get through har-
vesting

¬

which will bo attended by several
hundred Indians

I Douglas County Placers
j Quite a large force of men aremployed
at present in the vicinity of the Horse

j Shoe Bend on the Carson river in Doug ¬

las county Nev in placer mining The
Genoa Courier says very rich develop ¬

ments have recently been made causing
a rush for the diggings Now claims are
being located every day and workmen
are going to the front with outfits appro-
priate

¬

for that work

Emma Nevada Coming
C W Hinchcliffe of Austin Nev has

received a letter from C A Chizzola
manager fOt Emma Nevada stating that
the Austin songstress will visit theUnited States this winter and will give
concerts at all the principal towns acrossthe continent and will bo in Austin onSaturday January 16th 1886 and in Vir ¬

ginia the Monday following Emma is
anxious to visit the her child ¬
hood and let her old friends see how wellshe can sing All will no pleased to havethis opportunity

Nine Hundred Ounces of Gold Retort
Yesterday says the Helena Herald

the Merchants National Bank received
from the Homestake mine on Virginia
creek Montana a 12000 cleanup The
gold was in the form of four huge lumps
of retort sometimes called Montana
turnips and aro exposed before refine ¬

ment at tho U S Assay Office in tho
window ot the Bank where they are thoobserved of ni observers who pass byIt is kncwn that the Homestake is
worked in a fmall way by only afewmen not exceeding a half dozenpersons
in the fivestamp mill and mine Thisoutput is almost 10000 a month andwhen the not proceeds are consideredover and above the inexpensive workings
of the mine and the mill they show thatthe Homestake is probably the richestmine in America considering its originalcost expense working and net proceeds

1

I
Big Scheme ou Low Grade Ores

Iirumored says the Virginia Chron ¬

cle that a 100starap mill will bo
erected next spring at a point almost due
west from the mouth of the Sutro tunnelon the bank of the Carson river This
mill will be driven by a ¬

pelled by the water Lafol w4ee1pro
nel and will be used for working the vastbody of lowgrade quartz cut through inexcavating the tunnel This vein iis saidto be 300 feet in width and to give anaverage assay of 4 per ton The water
will be flamed to the mill on a trestleand the trestle will be built wide enough

I

to allow of the construction of tracks oneither sida onwhich to run out thequartz I

from the tunnel to the mill It is esti¬
mated that by this method the lowgrade

I

quartz can be mined and crushed for 2 I

a ton which will leave a handsome divi ¬

dend for the projectors of the scheme asthey expect to mine and crush 300 tonsevery twentyfour hours

BACK PROM ALASKA
t

i A Comstocker Kcturns From nVojr
age Among the Glaciers and
Gold iIincs iu the Northern

Seas

Superintendent WH Patton arrived-

in San Francisco las Sunday morning
from an excursion to Alaska Says the
Chronicle In going up they went
through the Straits of Fuca and pro ¬

ceeded as far north as Glacier Bay in
latitude 59 degrees where the glaciers
several hundred miles in length and 500

feet in hight are slowly creeping into the
sea The climate on the coast wing to
the warm current flowing from the
Japanese coast is almost as mild as that
of San but in the winter it is
much Francisco

The only timber an evergreen spruce
or cedar which grows to a hight oi 50
feet but on account of the scarcity of oion the bedrock there is no chance for
roots to get strong enough to hold and
the trees are blown down by the wind
This process has been going on for an in ¬

calculable period and has covered the
whole face of the country to many feet in
depth with fallen trees their branches
having become so interlaced that it Is im¬

possible to travel over the interior or
prospect the country without great labor
and capital The only way to prosPcto-t ge is to go there in
with a steam launch and cruise around
the shores of the islands in search of
openings made by the action of storms
through the thick moss which covers the
bedrock with a mat several feet in thick ¬

nessOn
Douglass Island is located the gold

mine in wbich Senator Jones is in-

terested
¬

The lledge is over 400 feet in
width and Mr Patton says it is really a
quarry They take out between 300 and
400 tons of this quartz every 24 hours
which is crushed by water power and is
mined and milled for about 2 per tonand
wiprobably work between 7 and 8 per

They are now down about 200 feet
and there is no sign of the ore giving out
The labor is all performed by Chinamen
and Indians

Ore for Salt Lake
Marin Piantoni is extracting some I

very good ore from a development re ¬

cently made in the Dead Broke mine on I

Prospect Mountain Eureka Nevada
The ore is heavy in lead and will work at
least 100 a ton He expects to have
sixty tons of it ready for shipment to
Salt Lake this week He says the total
cost of shipping it to that point and the
working of it there will aggregate 15 a
ton

Taken from The Mikado
Pretty as she is ona pictured fan a

Japanese woman is far more satisfying to
the testhotic soul as she patters along
alive on her wooden glogs or straw san-
dals

¬

writes a correspondent of the Boston
Herald The poorest woman in her
single cheap cotton gown or kimono is
as much a picture as her richer sister in
silk and crape With their heads elab-
orately

¬

dressed and folds of gay crape or
a glittering hairpin thrust in the smooth
loops of blueblack hair0 they seemalways in gala array and rain or shine
never cover those elaborate coiffures with
anything more than a paper umbrella
Below that the lqose dress opening in a
point nearly tho waist has lining and
folds of gayer crapes and silks laid inside

I and the glory of the toilet culminates-
withI the broad obi or sash The obis of
striped and figured crapes brocades and
silks are lined with stifflystarched cloth
wound round and round tho waist and
fastened cushionlike bow at the back
The long loose sleeves give grace and
easo to the scant smooth gown and each
slender figure is a pretty study by herself
The sweet soft voices the gentle man-
ners

¬

anti the elaborate courtesy dis-
played

¬

by every one of them add the last
and most gracious touches to theso pic ¬

turesque and irresistibly charming
women

DR ALLEN IN SALT LAKE

A Celebrated Pacific Coast lraeti
toner iit Our City for s Few

Days

A DEJIOCKAT reporter called on Dr
Allen today at his rooms in the WalKer
House In answer to several inquiries
and through the perusal of many reliable
public and private references the gen-
uineness

¬

of Dr Allens standing as a first
class physician and surgeon was fully es¬

tablished to tho satisfaction of theDEMOCRAT Dr Allen is widely andfavorably known as an able onspecial diseases He is a
authority

therecognized Bowdoin College andthe Uni ¬
versity of Michigan and has had manyyears successful practice throughout theWestern Coast whore he is held as amost thorough practitioner and n centlp
man in the full sense of the term

Dr Allen is nowon a pleasure tripEast and stops in Salt until Mon¬
day to enable many old patient to con ¬suit him personally tS many newones to cal amay so desire Dr Allenhas a extended practice throughoutthe Pacific coast and Territories by cor¬
respondence with his private dispensaryat San Francisco During the Doctorsstay calls will be received at Room No68 Walker House Hours from 9 oclocka m to 3 p m and from 0 to 8 in thoevening Take the elevator

I

gAM JONES TS BASE BALL

I The Stms KsUmnte of Hit Opin-

ion on the National Game

I Rev Samuel Jones a reformer of such

unbridled earnestness that he is some

times known as the Georgia Snakewaker

has omitted this uncomplimentary and

unjust sentiment regarding g base ball
players

I wouldnt wipmy feet on a profes ¬

sional base player-

It is weI known says the New York
Sun the reason the blacksmith
whipped the parson was because he
wanted to and because he could
On that principle one good reason
why Brother Jones wouldnt wipe
his

couldnt
feet on aThis

base bal players because-

he several-

of our esteemed contemporaries but that
isnt the point Jones is mistaken in Ins
estimate of base ball players They aro
a hardworking lot of young men and

practicing their profession with in
Justly in almost every case they are
honorable and conscientious and strictly
loyal to their employes and the public
who go to see them do their best Prob ¬

ably on some days taking the country
through 50000 people go to see tho
games of base hail anff they enjoy-

it mightily for they aro all ready to-

go again Any set Of young fel-

lows

¬

who honestly exhibit their skilli to
the delectation ana oeneuc 01 mtm euow
citizens cannot be very profitable tar¬

gets for the shafts of such a smashing
ripsnorting reformer as Brother Jones
While collecting his varied and startling
material wherewith to exhibit convinc-
ingly

¬

the worlds wickedness Brother
Jones has doubtless seen a great deal
but from his expressions we should say
that he had neverseen Ibase balmatch-
If he hasnt we advise hhnto and sea
one as soon as possible and this advice
holds good for everybody of whatsoever-
race color or condition previous or
present

FiTeYearOlds Idea
Little fiveyearold had been watching

the flag for celebration Toward evening
as he looked at the sun he said How
does the sun set anyhow grandma

When you are older you will under ¬

stand was tile reply Oh I know
said the irrepressible after a moments
pause God pulls the string and the sun
goes down Exchange

THE telephone fight is still raging in
Indiana Nearly every prominent city
has a full supply of law suits In Evans
ville several parties have refused to pay
more than 3 per month the amount
fixed by law for the rental of instru ¬

ments and at the same time have ap-
plied

¬

to the courts for injunctions against
the removal of the instruments In con¬

sideration of the general squabble
hello is a most appropriata form of

salutation in the use of the instrument


